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•M
 erry Ellison is a strong heroine in the tradition of Katniss Everdeen and
Tris Prior

•P
 erfect for teens, new adult readers, and all fans who enjoy being swept up
in a story
• Will appeal to readers of Philippa Gregory, Lisa Bergren, Melanie Dickerson,
and A. C. Gaughen
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Though once a baron’s daughter, Lady Merry Ellison is willing to go to any lengths
to protect the orphaned children of her former village. Dubbed “The Ghosts of
Farthingale Forest,” her band of followers soon become enemies of the throne when
they hijack ill-gotten gold meant for the king.
Timothy Grey, ninth child of the Baron of Greyham, longs to perform some feat so
legendary that he will rise from obscurity and earn a title of his own. When the Ghosts
of Farthingale Forest are spotted in Wyndeshire, where he serves as assistant to the local
earl, he might have found his chance. But when he comes face-to-face with the leader
of the thieves, will he choose fame or love?
About the Author:

Dina L. Sleiman holds an MA in professional writing from Regent University and
a BA in communications with a minor in English from Oral Roberts University.
Over the past eighteen years, she has had opportunities to teach college writing
and literature, as well as high school and elementary classes in English, humanities,
and fine arts. She lives in Virginia with her husband and three children. She can be
found online at dinasleiman.com.
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